
stw4{'t

and
the farmers, .

analyzing soil of
every farmer's
field.

ii) Developing a

crop pla n ning
for the rain fed
areas which
reSlster low
and uncertain
productivity and
remain major
reason for
poverty among

iii) More e aborate
data base, their
quick utilization
and networklng
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IT BASED SOIT HEATTH MANAGEMEI{T.SOIT HEATTH CARD

I ndia during lne greer revolution wirnessed
! uontinuous increase in agr.rullurdl production
I and could red( h self-su'ficiency. However,

injudicious and haphazard use of chemical
fertilizers while farming has been a matter of
serious concern. Secondly, according to reports
there has also been stagnation in productivity of
crops. ln this context, it is important to promote
adoptron ot screnL.liL [drmiTg to ensure econom c

prosperity of the farmers.

Guiarat Experience

A basic soil audit is the first and sometimes
Ihe only moritoring rool Lsed ro assp55 (hdnge5 in
the soil. To avoid deterioration of soil in long run
and visualizing the importance of balance nutrient
in crop production, government of Gujarat decided
to embark on a massive prograrnme from 2003, in
order to address crucia I areas in agriculture sector,
which requires immediate attention.

As many as 3 issues were identified. They
are:

i) Promoting optimum fertilizer use and fertilizer
use efficiency through soil-test method, by

to enhance efficient extension services at
various evels of Department of Agricu ture
and Cooperation viz- village, taluka, district
and state level offices. The vast nature of the
project immediately brought in information
technology (lT) as appropriate tool to
achieve the goal. Wheri the programme was
initiated to issue cards to farmers for soil test
based fertilizer use along with other useful
information, it was referred to as "soil Health
card".

ln lndia, a number of scientifically proven
and location-specific technologies are available.
There is a need to transfer these technologies
to the farmers with greater speed so that
productivity and quality are enhanced. Further,
these technologies need to be tailor-made for
the agro-climatic conditions existing in individual
farmer's field. Presently transfer of technology
involves training of the extension personnel
and their direct contact with the farmers. lt has
limitations in reaching the farmers individually.
The mode of transmission is a lso tedious and time
consuming - scientists to Agricultural Department
and percolation down the anefromstate evelto
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district level and then to taluka level and then

to villages. lt is true that extension work through

radio and television has made a mass impact, but

the recommendations can only be general and

can't be specific to individual farmer

Therefore, an e _ agricultural extension

technology was introduced in the 'Soil Health Card

Programme'. Since the inputs have been provided

as specifically as possible at farmer/village / taluka

level by the scientists in various modules, 'soil
Health Card'programrne is able to automatically
provide output of specific technologies to a

Thus, through the 'Soil Health Card'

programme? the Government of Gujarat (GoG)

has attempted to promote scientific agricultural

technologies by enabllng the farmers to get

required specific information through use of
lnformation TechnologY wlth the following
objectives:

Objectives af the sHC Proiect

a To analyze soil sample of farmers' fields across

the state covering al the villages.

. To advocate soi-test based fertilizer rates for
different crops grown by the farmer on the
basis of the analytical results of soil of his

. to suggest possib'e rew crops / croppPrg

svstem that can give higher income based on

Taluka level data on the available soil moisture,

harvest and utiLization of runoff water,

suitability of crops and crop growth period

based on moisture utilization of the crops.

lJse ol tnformotion Technology (lCT) in ogriculture

The information and better communication

are critlcal requiaements for sustainable

agr cultural development. Modern communication

te.hnologles when applied to conditions in
.-'3 areas can help to improve communication,
ira'ease participation, disseminate information

anc rle r: knowledge and skills.

Go!:rn,l1Ent of Guiarat selected the Anand

Agrcu tL.: u.iversity {AAU) to establish and

implemet: i.. state wide programme of the

'Soil Health card' Under this programme, AAU

developed the !.reb-ba!ed application software,

Krrrukshetra ? Se.:.-r-. 1:- l

which generates and provides the fertilizer

recommendations on the basis of soil analysis

and the nutrient requirements of the crop for

each field. This would increase the efficiency

of the fertilizer use and reduction in use of the

fe rtilizer.

Structure of SHC Project
(e-krishi kiran programme)

The architecture of the e krishi kiran

programme consists of four components viz., (1)

Input, (2) Data base and Software, (3) Network

and (4) Output. The details are as under.

(A) lnput

To achieve the objectlves of the programme,

utilizing various applications, a number of basic

inforrnation are required to be fed to the system'

Thes-" information / data were collected from

various government departments, agricultural

universities, and NGOS in the state. Some of the

important ones are given below.

. lnformation on indivldualfarmer

. Soil test values of individual farmer's field:

values of EC, pH, organic carbon and available

phosphorus and Potasslum.

. Soil characteristics

. Meteorological data

. Agro-climatic zone wise cultivation practices of

all croPs

a Data on economics (Taluka_wise and crop

wise)

. Recommended fertilizer dose

. lnformation for croP Plannlng

. Agricultural Production Planning

I
b

li

I
I

i

I

Data base & Sotiware

IT Nctwork

Outpr,lt

l9



(B) Database and Software

. The system can generate recommendation
of the fertilizers needed for a particular crop
based on a nutrition status of farmer's soil on
the basis of loW medium, high soil fertillty
rating.

. The svstem can generate recommendation
of the possible alternative crops to a farmer
for better crop production based on his
cropping practice and weather condition in
his area considering the facts like moisture
availabiiity index, available water capacit,
length of growing period, surplus water and
supplementary irrigation.

. The system can generate recommendation of
the alternative crops with a generic ranklng of
crops in terms of profitability, looking into the
various costs involved for producing that crop.

a The system can generate statewise,
districtwise, talukawise and in d ivid ua I

'drrrerw:se model acr'o1 plan( for c'op
prod uction.

. The system can generate various FAQ'5

for farmers about agriculture and animal
husbandry in a wellclassified manner.

(C) Network

The main server is maintained at the State
capital and the replica server is at lTC, AAU, Anand.
ln case of any damage to one data base, the other
will serve the purpose. Besides/ there is a web
server at the agricultural universities at Navsari,
Ddntiwada dnd JunaSddh. The Pro8ranme,' a

for fertilizer use will not only increase the crop
production with judicious investment on fertilizer
use but will also help to keep the soil productivity
sustainable.

The English version of printed farmer's soil
hea th card is given as under.

'Ihe General lnforrnahon of farmer, Land

lnlormahon, Soil andly\i5 n'orrdron. Crop wise
fertilizer recommendations and Ready Reckoner for
calculating the quantity of ferhlizer are the main
information given in the Soil Hea th Card-

Soilheolth doto ond their use

The SAUs (Gujarat), through field experiments,
work out fertjlizer requirement of each crop, But,
this dose needs to be adjusted acco:ding to the
actual nutrient status in farmer's field. When a

nutrient status is ow the dose of that nutrient
fertilizer is slightly increased, when the nutrient
status is high, the fertilizer dose is reduced. Though,
the government soil testjng laboratories (STLS)

have been doing this job, a need to revitalize this
programme was taken up to accord top priority to
soil health and promote optimum fertili2er use and

The Government of Gujarat initiated the Soi

Health Card related activities during the year
2003, Today, the data bank has more than 42 lakh

soll data. The daia are now available as individual
farm value, means, range and percentage of
low medium and high groups. For any given set
of data of anv given farmer's field, the fertilizer
requirement of crops can be obtained.

plug in network to the Gujarat
State Wide Area Network.

(DlOutput
(i) Soil Health Card

Soil health and its
fertility play a key role in crop
production. Soil analysis is the
means to know the soil health.
However, till recent past,

fertilizer recommendations for
different crops are made on the
basis of agronomical practices

and not on the soil test base.

Soil test based recommendation
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Further as a part of this exercise' the

,riaetine iottowea lor lhe interprelation ol lhe

lliii.,, i" ,oir" the leltilizer requrremenr of

;;; ;;;;r *,; uPdared to includ the 'urrent
:::";;;;;,i"^; or the sAUs (cujarat)' which

,,""rr"i,r,"i ro agro climatic /one or ii( sub

i,^',-i,"ro 
",otoe'.at 

qitualions) in lhe stale'

io".iii.-,r.op r",i"ti"t and even crop sequences

.i.'^' i..',ri"a and rarn{ed conditions the

l".".r""Jrt'""t include lhose on rnlegrated

;;;;;;i- ;;;;*"'n"nt and rerrisation the

revision also incorPorated'

(ii) villoge soilheolth card

ln seneral it i5 perceived thar thP land oI

^,,,";;";-i.l;. rn a same village mav have le<s

,rru,i""'" respe(r of the soil fe'trlitY' Hence

li"i".,i,ir''"4", is calculated frorr the dvailable

l"I"),. "i',r," soil analvsis of Ihe fields of 5ame

l,i,',*"'-, "" the basrs of fertilitV index, the

irl.?t wn" had not done the 5oil testing were

,ir"'r*"r."^o"o loI the requiremenl ot the

fertilization of each croP'

Access to Soil Heolth Card

t he individuals soil health cdrd or the village

,"if r,"rrti'r'.r,J."n r" viewed / accessed through

internet.

However' it is presumed that the farmers

--, "", i"r. "u, 
aicess to the inlernel hence

[iJt. "iiri." ,.,i,0" provision to supplv printed

.'.." "t 
inl-'^J','o'"| soil health card to all the

;;,1;";; 
';;,;;'"' 

the prrnr'ed color..copv or the

"1i'""""t"ii 
i"",,t card is also supplied lo each

llrfr o"".nrr"t J"'"g Krishi Mahotsav resularlY

during Past several vears'

liii) Alternotive CroP Plonning

croo olannl,1g for rainfed crops is based on

,., ,i"]i', i.r "roi'". 
period)' rhe LGP rs delived

rl".'r'o, i.iltt''" availabilitv index)' which
'"'_' ,. 't no,"in"a lrom AWC (available water

, ^"*"t'- ,n Lh;) exercise' soil type' bulk densilY'

l"lll^ - ^ -,", "*'r rainfall(averageof80vears)

;;; :;;'";;i.'""'n1o consideration' surplut rain

;'",;;'.;" ,;'" " 
rpcvclins throush farm pond

il ,i.o oo-,"i""" T-e data nave been worked out

;'^:'";,;; r:t'ros o' cularat' Farmers require

ti" t,,'J*," o'I'e belt possrble alternative

.;;t";;,;;"" oe growr or n's ra'rn 'onsiderins
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(dil and meteorologlcal parameier< Moisture

]il,,"rlu,r'"i"- t ti'" base for tl'e 5usgestion or

crop planning.

The availability ol water in the soil during

,r," ,orr'" ot iap itwth determines largely ils

ll,l i-."'i-r,"'. *ilrabrlitv dependq on rainiall'

i'ii. i#t "it"i, 
,"a trop water use rhoush the

:;,; :'il;;;;;;;", and disrribution or rainrarr

ll", iii ii.."i',".", on) undoLrbtedlY affect the

i,,.r,"" a characlelrslics of growing sea'on'

;;.";i;;".;;' i; soir5' espe';arrv in respect oi

ir,.,ir,"_t,"'"r" and release characteristics

.ir""Ju i"f,r"*" lhe agricullural imporlance

:;;,,';;, i. i;;' a 't'-rdv or 'oit 
water barance rs

:'.;;;;,;;'" plannins rain-led rarmins for

:,i;;;;;;;;;"ii ,'" c'ia"tin" deveroped ror

;i;;;;; "i 
,.rn-'rrrgated 'rop 

bdsed on LGP are

given in Table 1

(iii) CroP Cultivation Proctices

rha t.lrmer wlll requil e lo know lhe

..,""' iii" .rii'r",,"" prdclices of rhe luggesled

liili'i.ii,"1, 
" 
0 ,n"'erore ihe detail packase ol

ll','.i'."i.'. .lti,rr,,"n is alqo siven as hYperlink

i,ii "J n"." ot the crop lhus' existins crop

:'^';';" ;';^"'t' v/s sussested alternative

i"," i"i i i.'r""a crops wrth therr economics
'r1o 

"***" 
""t o*t1r;es for cultivalron of all

i;;,;;;i.."- ;" ;'"*ed bv the rarmers in detair

th ro Ltgh internet'

(iv) Model Action Plan

rhp lunction of the Action Plan Module is

," ,,.trr" "riii"at 
ot agricultural demographic'

i"".'"irrn,., .,i.n"'" an-d socio-economic data

l]Ii.,"1"n *r,n a TalLrka so that these inputs (an

i',,-i*-0" ,."0 to O"crde about the elfectiveness

:'i i;;;;;;;:;;"'"ns siven to the rarmer' r his

l"'n",. * 
",t" 

,toa"ce dlfle'ent k inds of reporti

""T""r,rt,tt"' 
tn" scientistg / planners so as lo

enable them for better decision makrng'

lv) FAQond solution of Queries

ThP ouestion _ Answer bank is maintained in

, ,".tifii *", t""t'" flequenlly asked questrons

;;;;; ;;;.;; The answe* or such question<

ll^'-^",*a bv the concerned scientist' so thdt

i".,ia"'a r',""*r"ag" "t 
resear ch recommendalions

ii" i" "*i,,ot" 'Jtn" 
ialmers lla farmerrequires

.ll" o"i",l' J t"tn"ologv oI has anY problem
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LGP {days)

Table 1: Chart prepared by AAU scientists showing suitability of different croPs grown in Cujarat for various
Leanth of GrowinE Period (LGP)

Crop Name

aabi(based Horticulture crop low
lyint area

moistu.e)

lWheat (DLrrum)

Barley
Mustard

Barley

Gar lc

Glnger
Brinjal

Drumstick

Blackgram

90-120 Green gramPearlmillet
Minor mlllet

sorghum

cotton
Castor

Barley Musatrd
chickpea

Rajagira

Mango
Guava

150-180

Sorghum
Chilly

CastorPlgeonpea

Lrm)

Crop which

chickpea

oilseed

Mustard
Barley

Pigeonpea

he can send his problem through the query form
available on the system.

lmpact of Soil Health Card Programme (SHCP)

Pre- De p loy m e nt Sce n orio

. Soilanalysis data were not available with farmers,

47

Garlic
Cumin

Sunhemmp lSeed production)

Fenusreek

can be taken by supp ementary irrigation

so inadequate use of fertilizers being carried out

leading to unnecessary use offertilizers.

Proper, efficient and maximum production of

crops was not achieved,

Alternate crops produchon was not known to

the farmers in case of rain fed farming.

1a0-210
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P o st- D e P I oY m e nt S ce no ri o

. Re.ommendation of appropriate rate of

manure and fertiLizer to each crop on the basis

of analysis of soil sample obtained from the

farmer's field.

. Farmers tend to use only N (urea) or N and P

(urea and DAP) and ignore depletion of other

nutrients. The soil test based recomrnendation

helped in restoring balanced nutrition to crops'

. Because of tropical conditjons, built up of soil

organic matter is less ln our soils' Further, in dry

lands and economlcally constraint situations'

very limited or no manure is added' This has

led to depletion of organic carbon in soil so

vital for many important physical, chemical

and biological properties of soil, whlch ensure

crop productivity lnc!usion of manure rates as

a general managernent practice and through

sp;cific lntegrated Nutrient Management (lNM)

practices will help in overcoming the depletion

of organic carbon in soil.

. The present SHC programme helps in avoiding

excess use of fertllizers andtheexcess expenditure

that goes with it. L,se of excess fertilizers can be

detrimentalfor productivity and crop growth

. The e_data bank wil! enable the administrators

and experts to monitor the changes (depletron/

accumulahon) of nutrlents besides EC and pH'

SalinitY increases when excess use of canal

water or poor qua!ity water is used for irrlgation'

Similarlycontinuoususe of acidformingfertilizers'

occurrence of acid rain in lndustrial zone or use

of acldic effluent water etc can reduce the pH'

The e data bank will help in monitoring such

changes,

. The data bank can be used advantageously bY

the extension workers to locate suitable farm for

fertilizer related demonstration programme'

. Atempt is also made to give specific

'..3mmendation for specific crop sequence- This

,', selp n increasing fertilizer use efficiency

Lessons Learnt from the Project

By ::. . .f of holistic approach of Soil Health

card Program-e mil ons of the farmers of Guiarat

state have nforrnalon available onl

. Soil Fertil tY

Kurukshetra SePtember20l5

a Soil nutrient status and recommendation for '

fertillzer requirement

. Reclamation of saline or alkaLine soil on th€ basls

of soil analysls

. lntegrated nutrient management to enhance

productivity of croPs

a More return bV reducing cost of fertllizers

\oeLtdLuldr awdrece'- created drrong thF

farrr.ng .om'rJn:tv of rhe (talp Ior odran(p rnd

judicious use of chemical fertillzer and also enhance

ihe use of compost fertilizer, varmi composting and

liquid bio-fertilizer which in long rLln improve the

knowledge offarmerstowards the plant nutrition at

The programme of soil heaLth card has been

taken on mission mode since 2009_10 involving

various agencies/Govt dept Iike science colleges

arranged by Department of Education' APMCs

of Gu-jarat state Agrlculture rnarketing Board and

co operatlon of Government of Gujarat' Sugar co

operative5 etc.

This programme is the unlque example of co_

ordinated effort of variou! departments having

different mandates but worked on a cornmon

Dlatlorm lo per'olm theil role(:nd'v'dJdlly ll h"'
given word,4ul re)ur i. the lorn o prov'd'ng

value added services to farrners' The Department

of AgricultLrre managed ov_or all implementation

o' pr-ogrr,-r', Jnder lal'e rhe rdll ol col'6rtion or

50ii ,dmpres lrom rhe farmerc Seld dnd \end (ame

to concerned soil testing lab and finally provide

technlcal know how to end_user by the way of

educating farmers through demonstration and

farmer field school

other agencies like science colleges' Sugar co_

ooerahves, Govl oodrds & co oporaFves' ABlicullure

Proouce Marker'rg Co'rmirlee\ IAFl\y'C) exteno lhe'l

role by way of providing soil sample analysis facility

in their lab, Govt of Guiarat having onlY 20 soil

Tesung Laboratories having annual analysis capacity

of 2.0 lakh soil samples- This programme brought

the revolutionary change in soil samples analysis

capacity, now a days Gujarat State having 13'40 lakhs

soil sample analysis capacitY ppr annum as given

in Table 2.

I
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Table 2: The soiltesting infrastructure in the srate

Further, this programme also brought few
changes in nutrient analysis concept. Before 2009,
soil samples were analysed only for five parameters
likeN, B K (Major elements) as well as EC and pH.The
state Government has added facilities for analysis of
secondary nutrients (ca, Mg, s) and micronutrients
(Zn, Fe, Mn, Bo). Now the state is having a capacity
to analyse 5.0 lakh soil samples for secondary and
micronutrient per annum in 50 micronutrient soil
testing laboratories (MSTL5) as shown in Table 3.

Iable 3: Facjlity avaitable for micronutrients anatysis

This programme generate the employment
opportunity at village level for deserving youth who
join with activity of collection of soil samples from
the farmers fields. These youth are selected on merit
basis and they are given training for collection of
soil samples, marking of samples and collection of
miscellaneous information of farm imparted prior to
engage them in this activity. Government of Gujarat
has made a provisionto outsource the activity ofsoil
sample collection at village level and a provision of
Rs. 15 made for collectjon of one soil sample. ln this
wav Lhi(, progrdnme provide imn ense experienre
to the department of Agriculture to provide quick,
reliable services of soil testing and advisory for plant
rLrt'hon to tne Id-rrer, of the state to,ncTedse
the agriculture production in sustainable manner
applying scientific agriculture practjces evolved bv
state agriculture universities iSAUs) and institution
working at national level.

Outcome of the programme on balanced use
of fertilisers

The changes in fertilisers (NpK) conslrmption
observed in Gujarat as an impact of Soil Heahh Card
programme are indicated in Table 5.

Table 5: Totalfertilisers (NpK) consumption and
NPK ratio in Gujarat

Year Nitrogen phospho- potash Totat N I p: ( Ratio

9.27 3.61

4.25

4.65

4.83

Sr Deparhent/ fotalSrrs lnnuatanatysis
No. Agency capacity (No. of

I soitsamptes)soit samptes)

I Agri(ultJre r, LrO000
DFparmFnt

_

2007-08 10.53

2008-09 10.69

2009 10 10.69

t.20 74.09 7.72:3_a1:1_AO

\.46 76.23 7 -2O12-91:!.AO

1.82 17.\7 5-a7:2.55:7.00

7.47 17.39 5.72)2.5A:1.0Alkry2 APIVC ll l j0.0o0

{ GLD( I tO,00U

4 C5SC I 10,00014 +GSsc 1 1o,ooo

5 SJgir co. 1. 1.60.000
operdtiveg

6 Screr(e , ,O"OOO
CoJleges

l

TOTAL UN|T so 5,OO,O0O

The ideal ratio for NpK consumption is 4:2:1. lt
has been nott.ed that the NpK consumption Ratio
for the year 2006 07 was j.7Z : 3.OI r 1.00 and for
year 2009 ,10, it was 5.72:2.58 : 1.00. Thus, the
NPK consumption Ratjo is decreased in 2OO9-10 as
compared to previous years. This trend of fertilizer
consumption is more or less continuing in the state.
Therefore, use of chemical fertilizer constantly
heading towards ideal ratjo in the state.
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Future Road map ofthe Project

This programme has created lot of awareness

among farmers for balance and judicious use of

ferhlizers with the co ordinated efforts of various

Government agencies. Awareness created among

farmers of the state through the largest agriculture

extension campalgn, i. e, krushimahotsav organized

every year in the month of April -May where in

various ddvisorY on good agricull ural pr actices Elven

to farmers bv technical experts and agricultural

scientist.

Next phase of the project is to link each and

everV farmers with Government of Gujarat official

web portal ikhedut portal where in farmers can

collect (now voluntary) khotor odhikar potra

(Fartjlizer authorization letter) which authorize the

farmersto receive precisequantityof ferhlizers,f rom

a particular dealer of fertilizer in area, calculated on

the basis of soil testing report and scientjfic crop

recommended practlces ln this way, each and

everV farmers will be connected with Government

portel and get the assured quantity of fertrlizers in

days to come. This future plan will ensure farmers

for realtime avallable fertilizers and also reduce the

risk of unauthorlzed usage of fertllizer in industrial

sector and also reduce the burden of subsidY on the

Government of lndia in long run.

Utility of the programme in other states.

The application ofSoil Health Card Programme

can be successfully made forthe remaining states of

ourcountrywith a reqLlired modification in location

specific technology and vernacular language of the

resPective state.

The Soil Health Card Programme (e_Krishi

Kiran) of Anand Agricultural University ba88ed

ffi
several awards and recognatjon during last 8 years

from different organizations. The brief details are

given below.

1. The e Krishi (iran Programme (Soil Health

Card) of lnformatjon Technology Center, AAU

has won the Special Mention Award for "Best

Government to Citizens (G2C) lnitiatjve of

the Year" at the eMaharashtra Awards 2013,

Mumbai.

2. EDGE 2011 Winner for Soil Health Card -

lnformation Week honors organizatlons that

use lT for maximizing business impact.

3. Bronze lcon Award _ The 12th National Award

was conferred on Anand Agricultural University

for e Governance (2008_09) by Department of

Administrative Reforms and PubJic Grievances

jointly with Department of Information

Technology, Goverment of lndia, New Delhi, on

12 February 2OO9 at Goa for its contribution in

the area of Outstanding performance in Citizen-

Centric Service DeliverY.

conclusion

The lT based soil health management

approach to provide balanced nutrition to the

crops will greatlY strengthen overall development

of agriculture. Today, the information reaches to

farmers through different sources but now farmers

can get all necessary information through Kiosk'

This will ultimately encourage scientific agriculture

in each village and lead to increase in farmers'

prosperity, sustainable productjon and eco-friendly

(The outhot is Viae Chdncellot Andnd

Agticultutol lJ niversitv, Andnd )
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